
Whole School Book Week Story 2017

The wild things  



Once there was a gang of wild things! They were 
very spiky, wild and scary. 



They looked like rabid hedgehogs. The gang lived together in a crashed 
plane which was half hanging out of a BIG TALL tree. They lived in a tangled 
messy jungle and protected their home like guard dogs. Near to them was 
an ancient crumbling stone temple filled with sparkling treasure.



One day a flying arctic fox got lost in the jungle. It needed to take refuge at 
the wild things house. He went and asked them but they said “no - go and 
ask”  someone else. He sat outside the house crying and sad and a little 
baby wild thing came out and sat with him. Ten Million fireflies flew around 
them and and then they went to sleep. 



While they were sleeping some flying fish took them away to a magical land. 
All the wild things followed them trying to get their baby wild thing back. The 
wild things ran really fast but they couldn’t keep up because  they didn’t 
have wings. They got left behind. The mum’s eyes were wide open and so 
was her mouth. She cried out “CHARLIE!” in a high pitched, terrified voice. 



Meanwhile the baby was terrified and freaked out to find himself flying. He was 
scared of heights. When he looked down he could see everything. The houses 
were like little fairy light dots and yachts on the water looked like speckles. They 
kept going up and up. He was anxious that he might fall and never see his mum 
again. He cried out loud “Mumma”  “Shush little baby I’ll look after you comforted 
the flying fox. In the distance faint cries could be heard from Mother wild thing.



Whilst they were all away from the crashed plane a tiger went into it. The 
tiger had come from the the temple and brought all the treasure with him. He 
made himself at home. He put all the treasure in the cockpit. He trashed all 
their food sources of berries and leaves. He didn’t like that so he went 
hunting. He got himself some G.J.M which stands for Good Juicy Meat.



At the same time Charlie the baby wild thing and the flying fox arrived in the 
magical land. Everything there was made of candy and was rainbow colour. The 
ground was chocolate frosting. The bushes were strawberry sherbert ice cream 
flavored. The lakes were melted goody goody gumdrop ice cream. Fanta rain fell 
on the cinnamon donut mountains. Bits of donut crumbled in a landslip. Liquorice 
vines hung from chocolate flake branches amongst raspberry drops and 
gobstoppers. 



When anyone sneezed the sky would change colour. Magical talking leopards 
were walking between the trees. The ruler was a beautiful she-leopard called Bob 
Bartamus who farted candyfloss. The leader was really fat from eating her own 
farts. Her deputy was a very skinny cheetah and was healthy because he ran 
around after the leader. 



Every Thursday he snuck out to vegetable land where trees were broccolli the 
bushes were brussel sprouts and the rainbows were carrots. Salad gremlins ran 
around everywhere. One of the leopards saw the flying fox and Charlie the wild 
thing and decided to help them and shooed away the flying fish. He called out “Do 
you want to come to our village and have food and shelter for the night?” 



The unlikely duo agreed and they stayed in Marshmallow inn. Meanwhile at the 
jungle the wild things had discovered the tiger had raided their home. He was lying 
on their furs in a food coma. He had eaten too much G.J.M. They were MAD. So 
they called upon the flying fish to take him to candy land. When he woke up he ate 
almost everything, which caused him to develop diabetes and DIE. 



The funeral was brief and no tears were shed, for when the tiger ate their land it 
left 60 % of their population in poverty. The arctic fox and Charlie were devastated 
and helped fix the village. Charlie and his new found friend were permitted to go 
home with medals. The flying fish were waiting  for them. This time they had luxury 
baskets to ride in so Charlie wouldn’t be frightened. “Yee” he yelled as he climbed 
into his seat  ”let's do this!!!!!!!”



  They both came back to their home and the wild thing baby asked his mumma if 
the flying arctic fox could live with them in the crashed plane that hung from from 
the big tall tree. Mum said “Of course the flying fox can stay with us “ More friends 
the merrier. Their next holiday they all planned to go back to Candyland………….   


